the present state of our science we usually have to set about making the tools before we can use them. We do not find much already made. In examining the fifth linkage group of the house-mouse I spent 9 generations in making up a quadruple recessive between closely linked factors. This was not in the least extravagant, but, on the contrary, a very profitable investment. Such preparation work, involving a programme of preliminary matings, should be more general, and should occupy a larger proportion of a department's resources than is generally recognised. In a teaching department, to have such work going on is a first necessity, if anything like instruction in practical Genetics is to be attempted, for the preparation of genetic material needs both understanding and experience. I should suggest, too, that the continuity of policy which alone is possible at a great Institution devoted to genetic research, the routine analysis which is perfectly suitably carried out by trainees should be supplemented and supported by a permanent policy of preserving and enriching the collection of available genes and of reliably true breeding strains, the reactions of which are well known from previous experience.
Well that perhaps is as much as I can hope to put into an hour's discourse. We are the heirs of a tradition of potent ideas. The future of our science is full of promise. The more we reflect on the living creation with these ideas in mind the more there appears to be that can hopefully and fruitfully be attempted. Every generation in our science has the task of developing more penetrating and effective breeding techniques, for investigation, and for development. The full promise of our growing science can only be realised as we study these techniques, and apply them to those many problems which will only yield to professionally trained skill and experience. To preserve every point gained, and to enrich our armoury of resources, is especially the task of the permanent research establishments; and it is for his foresight in accepting the directorship of John Innes' foundation that geneticists will always honour the name of William Bateson.
RA Fisher himself suggests that a better title for the Bateson Lecture 1 might have been 'Genetical Science from the Point of View of a Statistician'. This title is appealing because, from the beginning, the statistician is evident in Fisher's approach to genetic research whereas genetic field work came only later. He opened the Bateson lecture in 1951 by reference to the sciences of Genetics and Statistics as he first knew them, saying they were 'both characteristic products of the twentieth century. As we should recognize them now, neither of them existed before the year 1900'. In that year, William Bateson was quick to appreciate the rediscovery of Mendel's work and made himself the protagonist of the new science, which he named genetics. Everything else genetical remained to be discovered. Lip service was paid to evolution but what caused it was in doubt, because natural selection was assumed to have been discredited. Student's paper on the probable error of the mean appeared in 1908, 2 but no other methods existed that could deal with the small samples that came from experimental field work. By tracing Fisher's career from its beginning, seeing the impetus to and the direction of his genetic interest, and its development over time, we recognize the guidance of a statistician's point of view throughout.
Fisher was born in 1890. Early in life he showed remarkable mathematical ability; he won a scholarship to Cambridge, and in 1912 graduated as a Wrangler in his year. [At the University of Cambridge, a Wrangler is a student who has completed the third year (called Part II) of the Mathematical Tripos with first-class honours.] But in school days at Harrow, he had become fascinated also by biological science, especially evolution and genetics. In 1911, he inspired the formation of the Cambridge University Eugenics Society (Eugenics then being understood to mean human evolution). As chairman of the undergraduate committee, he gave a talk to other students, introducing Mendel's study of various dichotomous characters of peas (e.g. plants yielding either green or yellow seeds). Once Mendel understood the parental make-up, he could predict the exact proportions with which each type would appear in the next generation. Fisher then argued that when a number of such genes together determined a trait, their effects combining variously in different individuals, the population would show continuous variation (human intelligence was his example, his reasoning biometrical). Even then, to him it was clear that natural or human selection would act to change the proportions of genes represented in successive generations and cause gradual evolution. The two simple principles supplied a basis for yet wider researches, if the necessary statistics could be devised.
On departure from Cambridge, he forged ahead on the three aspects of his subject: eugenics, statistics and genetics, as they intertwined and prompted further work. To follow the development of Fisher's genetic ideas, reference is limited to his publications relevant to genetics.
Fisher had met Leonard Darwin, son of Charles Darwin and President of the Eugenics Education Society of London, when Darwin addressed the Cambridge Eugenics Society. He was a Steward when Darwin presided at the International Eugenics Congress in London in 1912. The following year, when he found work in London, they became friends. Darwin was impressed by Fisher's enthusiasm and intellectual brilliance. Fisher was happy to present before the Eugenics Society in London the address given earlier that year at the annual general meeting of the Cambridge Society. Also Darwin gave him some work reviewing articles for The Eugenics Review where his article appeared in 1914. Friendship and correspondence between them grew and, though disillusioned by the Eugenics Society's drift from scientific to merely social aims, Fisher served the Society until after Darwin resigned in 1929.
In statistics, already in his first paper 3 he presented the method of maximum likelihood, though rather obscurely, lacking the definitive word. That summer he sent to its author mathematical proof of Student's 1908 results. Next he followed up Student's empirical results for the probable error of the correlation coefficient, generalized his result and gave the exact distribution of the correlation coefficient. Seeing that the distributions of high values of correlation became extremely skewed and cramped, it was, as he said, essential to reduce them to a standard shape to enable estimates of error to be made. For this he tentatively suggested the transformation r ¼ tanh z (modern notation). This transformation makes the standard deviation independent of the mean, as required, and, fortuitously, the distributions are reduced to identical normal-like curves, differing only by their position on the mean axis. Gradually, he realized the quality of this transformation. He had occasion to use it in his analysis of twin data. Also, he found it reduced both the distributions of interclass and intraclass correlations practically to normal form. Much later, noting that in those days many problems had been formulated in terms of correlation, he could add: 'It appears that the term was widely misapplied, and the problems themselves are now simply treated as comparisons of means, tests of heterogeneity, or regression problems'.
In preparing his correlation paper, Fisher learned that Darwin had suggested in 1913 that the hereditary situation would affect the value of the correlation coefficient. 4 In view of current ignorance of the effects of either heredity or environment, Darwin thought generalizations about their relative importance futile. 'Surely what we want to know is how we can do most good' by reforms affecting either or both. But by mentioning correlation, Darwin trespassed on Pearson's territory. When Pearson 'corrected' him, 5 Darwin had felt obliged to make a public retraction of his comments. 6 In 1915 Fisher wrote to Darwin, vindicating the original statement but found Darwin was unwilling to reopen the debate, lest he should embroil the Eugenics Society. To clarify the whole area of controversy and, not incidentally, to vindicate their faith in genetics, in 1916 Fisher wrote 'The correlation between relatives on the supposition of Mendelian inheritance'. 7 To analyze human variability, he chose the squared standard deviation and gave it the distinctive name, variance, because of its additive property. The variance contributed by independent causes of variability in the population sum to the total variance of the population. Then he showed how correlations could be used to partition the variation into its heritable and non-heritable fractions, how heritable fractions could be broken down into fractions relatable to additive gene action, to dominance and to genic interaction, how to allow for correlation between spouses and how correlations of siblings would differ from those between parent and child. In sum, he showed not only that correlations observed between relatives could be interpreted successfully on the supposition of Mendelian inheritance but that Mendelian inheritance must, in fact, lead to just the kind of correlations observed. There could be little doubt thereafter that inheritance was genetic.
The paper, submitted to the Royal Society, was reviewed appropriately by the best qualified of the Fellows: RC Punnet, Arthur Balfour Professor of Genetics at Cambridge, who had no faith in natural selection, and Karl Pearson, Galton Professor of Eugenics at University College London and world famous biometrician, who rejected Mendelian genetics, and had already quarrelled with Fisher's statistical work. Both rejected the paper. 8 Punnett found the mathematics beyond him and the material of no interest, and Pearson disapproved of the result. This was perhaps the only occasion in two long lives on which Punnett and Pearson agreed. Darwin, however, appreciated Fisher's achievement and arranged for publication. 7 His faith and encouragement had sustained Fisher through his earlier struggles, and frequent correspondence continued even when Fisher, at Rothamsted Experimental Station, was busy solving the problems of experimental analysis and design. From time to time 'pinpricks' from Darwin reminded him that he had 'the book' to write, using the quantitative framework of Mendelism to guide consideration of various aspects of evolution and selection, tying all together, including Fisher's ideas about Eugenics. The book eventually appeared in 1930, entitled The Genetical Theory of Natural Selection. 9 It is dedicated to Darwin. In 1919, Fisher became the first statistician employed at Rothamsted Experimental Station, given the task of making sense of the data accumulated during the previous half century or more from long-term field layouts. At once, ideas from genetic investigations found their place in statistics. Variance and the analysis of variance were soon formalized in the familiar tabulation of experimental results. More striking, the structure of factorial experimentation was borrowed, in all its efficiency and versatility, from genetics. As Fisher says in the Bateson Lecture, 'The factorial method of experimentation, now of lively concern so far afield as the psychologists or industrial chemists, derives its structure, and its name, from the simultaneous inheritance of Mendelian factors'. Through the process of reproduction, sets of dichotomous genetic factors appear in all combinations, replicated throughout the population, and expose the effects and the interactions of factors within the system to natural selection.
The importance of recognizing interactions beween genetic factors (and then confirming their reality by further judicious crosses) revealed itself during the 1920s. Dominance was a puzzling phenomenon. Somatic response to the alleles themselves, as expressed in the homozygotes, was unaffected. In the heterozygote, however, expression of the recessive was modified or negated, presumably by interaction with some other factor. What was going on and how had it come about? In 1922, Fisher, again taking the statistical viewpoint for the most general case, investigated the conditions under which the variance of the population is maintained. 10 When the heterozygotes at a locus have a selective advantage over both homozygotes, the relative frequencies of the alleles (the dominance ratio) can become stable. Without either selection or mutation in force, decay of variance would be very slow. With the slightest selection, however, equilibrium would be maintained because of occasional mutations. That, in fact, is what occurs, resulting in stable balanced polymorphisms.
A few years later Fisher went further. 11 By then, many sites of recurrent mutations had been identified in Drosophila. For these factors, complete dominance of the wild type was the rule, though the recessives (mutants) at a single locus showed no dominance over each other. Fisher argued that, because in the process of evolution a mutant had replaced the wild type prevalent in the past, it followed that it must then have become dominant. An abundance of factors were known to modify somatic response to genes under selection, e.g. for breed characteristics of domesticated animals. Now Drosophila mutants left in stock for a few generations showed the effect of auto-selection for viability in the stock bottles. The mutant peculiarity appeared much reduced by the modifying factors that raised viability. Thus, selection could be seen not only to affect the success or failure of gene substitutions but also to be making finer adaptations within the genetic complex itself through the evolution of dominance.
Later that year, Fisher proposed the answer to the one exception he knew to the dominance rule. Domestic chickens showed a number of apparently dominant genes for features not seen in the wild. He now suggested that human selection was responsible. 12 It must have started when hens were most often mated by wild cocks from outside the flock. Among the young, the primitive fancier might have noticed a feature not entirely recessive even at first and, by selecting the most striking manifestations, rendered it more dominant. Fisher immediately began preparing to run experiments himself, designed to reverse the process. He secured hens showing any of seven reputed dominants and crossed them with Indian wild cocks for four generations. Then, by crossing heterozygotes still showing the feature, he hoped to obtain homozygotes of the dominants, distinctive in form against the wild genetic background and, finally, to back-cross to reconstitute the heterozygotes.
The vicissitudes and the outcomes of the breeding program with seven 'dominants' are told in a series of papers appearing in 1934-38. [13] [14] [15] [16] The opposition of geneticists to the idea of modification of dominance was immediate and continuing. In 1935, before reporting the fourth clear-cut results, with polydactyly, Fisher first implores his audience to do a very difficult thing: to avoid assuming the result and keep a mind open to let the evidence carry what conviction it can. In the Bateson lecture in 1951, he warns his listeners of the fierce antagonism to be expected for new ideas in genetics, recalling, no doubt, the disappointment he had felt at this time. Giving the same warning about statistics, he must have remembered how still earlier, young and unknown, he had felt the savage treatment received from Karl Pearson over the correlation work. By 1930, the rejection was neither so unanimous nor so devastating. By then, he was well known and respected for his work on genetics as well as statistics and a Fellow of the Royal Society.
In 1951, he was also looking forward. The war was over. Younger men were returning to the universities. It was a time again for change. When Karl Pearson had resigned in 1933, his department had been divided. The biometrical work was given to Pearson's son, Egon, and the Department of Eugenics to Fisher. One consequence of this was that Fisher was never to give university courses in statistics. At that time, he dearly wished to have a voice in teaching and interpreting the new experimental methods and designs that he had initiated during the previous decade. His frustration then appears in 1951 when he is concerned about more recent trends in teaching by which yet another generation of students might be misled through reiteration of outdated and erroneous views, to the detriment of the students and of scientific progress.
He had leaped at opportunities for doing genetics whenever they arose. In 1923, Julian Huxley mentioned that a student doing reserch with him, EB Ford (Henry), had interesting ideas about genetics, so one day Fisher took a train to Oxford and, quite unannounced, dropped in on Ford at his rooms. For many years thereafter, the two men were involved together, developing ideas and methods for research in the new field of ecological genetics. At first, Ford did the field work and Fisher the analysis of results, but later Fisher made time to join some expeditions and share the fun.
In 1924, he started breeding mice in the attic at home, sharing the work with his wife and young son. He planned and carried out measurement of triplets by which he hoped to settle a dispute about the origin of twins. Then, in 1929, he began his own breeding program with the chickens, for 7 years taking a keen interest in practical details and observations and inviting guests to the poultry pens at Rothamsted, especially when crucial broods were hatching.
As professor of human genetics, in 1934, Fisher introduced genetics for the first time at the Galton Laboratory, transferring mouse stocks from home. He was keen to introduce students to the personal handling of their genetic material. Exploring the theory, he had dealt with the general case. In the laboratory, he dealt with the particular mouse. Important signals could be missed in the absence of regular observation. Besides, the mouse line had long survived, and selection had shaped the animal and its behaviour in ways well worth observing.
Human studies began. His students and his children were tested for their ability to taste phenylthiocarbamide and for hair and eye colours. Intelligence tests followed. He was most eager to begin studies of human genetics, in particular blood group serology. With sponsorship from the Rockefeller Foundation, he enticed George Taylor to become medical officer in charge of the then non-existent unit, borrowed a room from the department and ordered the necessary equipment and improved supplies of gas, electricity and water. Taylor (soon to be joined by Rob Race) began visiting Fisher at home to take blood samples. Later, the Fisher family must have been the first people in the world to know their Rh blood groups. This Serology Unit was a delight from the beginning. Even though war came and the unit was taken over by the Blood Transfusion Service for war work, the research results were still thrilling in 1951.
He also began experimenting with the trystylic Lythrum salicaria (and later other such) plants, which continued to fascinate him with its combinatorial possibilities. In the Bateson Lecture he tells his listeners, in effect, 'Don't blame me for the mathematical complexities' 'Rather, consider Lythrum salicaria as making me recognize that its genetic operations may be compendiously mapped only by setting out the 24 gametic matrices corresponding with its 24 sets of isomorphic genotypes'. The man who wrote that had a serious enjoyment of genetics. Genetic research, he suggests, offers very diverse challenges, and rewards for meticulous observation and care. One may never know exactly what to expect but, taking a statistician's point of view, one learns, perhaps, where to look. The title of this paper 1 gives little hint of why it has been chosen for republication as an epidemiological classic. Nevertheless, it can be read with benefit by any biologist concerned for the study of quantitative phenomena. It may lack direct epidemiological reference, but is valuable for what it portrays of interconnections of thought in the mind of one of the most innovative of 20th century scientists. Rather than influences of genetics on statistical science, these thoughts illustrate well the contributions of 20th century statistical thinking to the understanding of genetics, especially the outlook fostered by aspects of principles of experimental design that have become important in all fields of scientific research, not least in clinical science.
Commentary: 'Statistical Methods in Genetics' by Sir Ronald A Fisher y
Like most of his generation, Fisher must have long been familiar with the spinning of a coin or dice as an objectively fair way of scoring points or determining the order of play in a sporting contest or an indoor game. Yet, it took a great mind to see that carefully planned randomization of order of operations and choice of subjects should and could be adopted as a pillar of valid inference in the conduct of experiments in the biological sciences, alongside replication and sound estimation based upon reliably measured data. Despite early controversy, such randomizing had long before 1951 become accepted as a part of standard good practice in agricultural field trials and in many other fields of biological research.
As epidemiologists advanced from mere description of recorded events to the search for chains of causation, they had to recognize the demand for quantitative inference and prediction, attainable only by interpretation of well-designed and executed experiments.
Principles of valid experimentation needed to be learnt and adapted from other fields. In research on human beings, the randomizing of assignment of treatments to subjects had seemed impracticable until AB Hill and his colleagues showed how this could be effected for planned clinical trials while continuing to conform to the overriding requirements of medical ethics, and so preventing the entry of biases that, in the absence of randomization, are inevitable consequences of subjective judgements.
A fascinating feature of this lecture is Fisher's recognition that the random assortment and chromosomal recombinations that are now known to be inherent in the processes of gamete formation may, in some circumstances, legitimize a claim that records from a study in genetics can be regarded as logically equivalent to data that conform to the principles of a properly randomized experiment. 
